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I{ELLENIC REPTJBLIC
MIMSTRY FOR TIIE ET\TVIRONMENT,ENERGY & CTIMATE CIIANGE
TI{E MINISTER

Athens, 9 April2012
Ref.Nr,Y.P.E.K.A./S.E,S.oik
.; lg7 495
To: Republic of Bulgaria
Ministry of Environment
& Water

Subiect Notification of Environmental Impact Assessment(EIA) under the
Espoo Convmtion for the investment proposal for the proiect :
"Constmction of a Natural Gas Pipeline InterrconnectorGreeceBulgaria"
Dear Madam,
we are sending the present letter in order to notify you that a file for a
Preliminary hnpact AssessmentSfudy concerning an Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) process for the investment proposal for the proiect
"Construction of a Natural Gas Pipetine InterconnectorGreece-Bulgaria"has
been submitted to the Hellenic Minisfy for Environment Energy & ClimaE
Change, according to the relevant provisions of Article 3 of the ECE
Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transbound"ry
Context (EspooConvention) and the Article 7 of the 2011/y2/EU Directive on
tte assessmentof the effects of certain public and privab proiects on the
environment (Codification of the 85/337/EEC Directive and ib amendments).
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The proponent of the proiectis "ICGB

(lrterconnectorGreece-Bulgaria)A'D'"

whether your country would be
It would be very important for us to know
processand in entering in bilateral
inhrested in participating in the EIA
proiect
consultationswith Greeceabout this specific
you to inform us of any particularly
Furthermore,we would like to encourage
that might be affecbd in the region
sensitiveenvironmental or social issues
and should be takeninto accounl
Wewouldappreciateifyoucouldletusl.nowthecontactdetailsofthe
authorityorpersoninchargeforsuchmatbrs.Wewouldalsoliketoknowif
local data and arrange a contact
you consider necessaryto provide specific
point for the competentenvironmentalauthorities'
will be required from you
In any case, a positive or negative response
in the EIA processand the
(whether or not you would like to participate
upon receipt of this letter'
relevantconsultations)within four (4) weeks
our letbr a completed"Format for
In this directioo you may find attachedto
NoticificationunderArticle3oftheEcEConventiononElAina
TransboundaryContex{,fottheNaturalGasPipelinelnterconnectorGreecedetails (a non-technical
Bulgaria containing all the necessary technical
descriptio+ project map and
summary, which includes a brief proiect
impacts combined with
preliminary information on potential environmental
related information) for
suitable mitigation measures,as well as additional
with the transboundary EIA
the proposed proiect, in order to proceed
procedure.
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We will be looking forward to receivingyour response'
Yours sincerely,

THE HELLENIC MINISTER FOR
TIIEENVIRONMENT,ENE4GY&CLIMATECIIANGE
G. PAPAKONSTANTINOU

ATTACHMENT:
A completedfonnat for
Notification under Article 3 of the
ECEConventionon EIA in a
TransboundaryContextfor the
Natural GasPipelineInterconnector
Greece-Bulgaria

MP.EIA/1998/4
Annex
pagell
Table1
FORMAT FORNOTIFICATIONLTNDERARTICLE 3 OF
THE ECE CONVENTIONON ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
IN A TRANSBOUNDARYCONTEXT

NOTIFICATIONTO AN AFFECTEDPARTY OF A PROPOSEDACTIVITY
UNDER ARTICLE 3 OF THE CONVENTION
T.TNPONVATIONON THE PROPOSEDACTIVITY

6 Infor-atio. onthenatureof thenr9q911!:gtivity
Typeof activityProPosed

Construction and operation of the natural gas
InterconnectorGreece- Bulgaria(IGB) berween
KomotiniinGreecea!4!!3l9..2,3g91*9*B--glgaria'
The presentnotificationconcernsthe Greekpart,
i.e. ftre sectionbetweenKomotini area and the
borders.
Greek-Bulgarian
The relevant section comprises mainly the
following infr astructure:
-a pipeline,with an approximatelengthof 30 km,
-the gas Metering Station, at the starting point in
t<omotini area, accompaniedby other ancillary
facilities(piggingstation,etc)
-a valve pit, locateda few kilometersfrom the
GreekBulgarianborders.

Is the proposed activity listed in Appendix I to the
Convention?

Conductall necessaryworks and field activities
Scopeof proposedactivitY
the gas
(e.g.main activityandany/allperipheralactivities for constructing, installing and testing
(pipeline and other
infrastructure
interconnection
requiringassessment)
ancillary infrastructures) between KomotiniGreeceandStaraZagora-Bulgaria.
for accessto the route
Temporaryroadsnecessary
included.
also
of thepipelineare

Scale of proposed activitY
(e.g. size, production capacity, etc.)

The gas pipeline has a total length of
app.oximately181 km, approximately30 Km of
*hi"h *" on Greekterritory and 151 km on the
Bulgarianterritory. The gas pipeline diameteris
28'; (lll,2mm) up to 32" (812.8mm),to be
confirmedby the FEED
The pipeline capacity is envisagedto be 3
bcm/year, with a potential increase to

Descriptionof proposedactivity(e.g.technology
used)

The main activity is the pipeline construction
which will be conducted through laying the
pipeline below ground at approx. lm below the
surfabe.
In respect of the crossing of the main road from
Makasa to Egnatia, the laying of the pipeline
below it will be conducted through horizontal
directional drilling (HDD). If the HDD is not
applicable, other appropriate technical solutions
willbe adopted.
The pipeline will be desigred and constructed
based on the National, European and International
codes and standards.

o

Descriptionof purposeof proposedactivity

The constructionof the IGB will supplyBulgaria
with naturalgas from alternativesourcessuchas
the Caspian region and the Middle East.
Moreover,IGB will be designedso as to have a
reverseflow operation(from Bulgariato Greece).

Rationalefor proposedactivity
(e.g.socio-economic,
physicalgeographicbasis)

IGB will be another independentsource for
supplyof naturalgasto the Republicof Bulgaria,
which will increasethe security of supply and
createopportunitiesfor gassupplyto new regions
throughwhich the route will run.
Moreover, the geostrategicrole of Greeceand
Bulgariawill be reinforced,sincethe transported
quantitiescanalsopotentiallysupplyotherBalkan
cormtries, through existing or scheduled
(e.g. Romania,WestemBalkans).
interconnectors
The IGB projecthasbeendeclaredas of National
Importance by both the sovereign Countries
involvedthroughResolutionNo 615/14.07.2009
of the Governmentof the Republic of Bulgaria
andLaw 4001/2011of the Republicof Greece.

o
Additional information/comments

ii) Information on the spatial and temporal boundariesof the proposedActiviW
Location

The construction of IGB in the territory of the
Republic of Greece will take place within the
boundaries of the Municipality of Komotini, in
the Region of Rodopi.

Description of the location
(e.g.physical-geographic,
socio-economic
characteristics)

The Greek part of the route starts at the Industrial
Area of Komotini and for its first part passes
through level agricultural areas. The routing area
then becomes hilly and in the last section, before
reaching the Greek-Bulgarian border, it becomes
mountainous. The route has been selectedin order

to avoid archaeologicalsites,existingvillagesor
andto crossthe minimumpossibleof
settlements
forest areas.In general the route is in rather
sparselypopulatedareas.

o

Rationale for location of proposed activity(e.g.
socio-economic,physical-geographicbasis)

The approachis to assurethe full sustainabilityof
the infrastructure with particular care to
environmentalprotection by avoiding to the
maximum extent possiblecrossingor passing
through sites presenting geological or
geotechnicaldifficulties, and by minimizing its
total length.
The Greek route does not cross anv NATURA
protectedarea/zone.

Time-framefor proposedactivity
(e.g.startanddurationofconstructionand
operation)

Front End EngineeringDesign & Environmental
Impact AssessmentStudy has commencedin
2011.
It is expected that the Detailed Design and
Constructionwill be completedby the end of
2014.
Lifetime of operation- 40 years.

Mapsandotherpictorialdocumentsconnected
with the informationon the proposedactivity

Herewith attachedis a map of proposedand
alternative(s)route options in relation to the
Project.

Additional information/comments
iii) Information on exDectedenvironmental impacts and proposed mitigation Measures

o

Scopeofassessment
(e.g.consideration
ofi cumulativeimpacts,
sustainable
evaluationof alternatives,
development
issues,impactof peripheral
activities,etc.)

The relevant National and European legislation rs
applicable, including the recently voted law
401412011. The Preliminary Definition of
Environmental Requirements (an activity which is
optional in the new law) has taken place with the
submission of the Preliminary Environmental
Impact AssessmentStudy (PEIAS).
The Environmental Impact Assessment will
follow, considering, among others, the following:
allowed land uses; location, design and technical
characteristics of the project, during its
construction and operation; evaluation of
alternative routes; data of the natural and
anthopogenic environment; evaluation and
assessmentof potential significant impact to the
environment during both construction and
operation; mitigation measures,in order to delete,
reduce and counterbalance any potential
significant negative impacts; environmental
managementand monitoring; specialized studies,
in the above mentioned
to be performed
Environmental Studies.

Expected environmental impacts of proposed
activity(e.g. types, locations, magnitudes)

works,the level
Duringconstruction-installation
of noiseis expectedto be temporaryincreased,
dueto the activitiesof constructionmachinery
andworkers.The operationofconstruction
machineryis expectedto leadto increaseof the
It is also
of COzin the atmosphere.
concentration
expectedthat limited dischargeat specified
suitablepointsof usedlubricatingoils will take
place.
Duringthe constructionof the IGB, construction
corridorswill havean expectedwidth of 22m.
In the abovementionedare4 the vegetationshall
be temporarilycleared.Followingthe pipeline
of the areawill take
the reinstatement
inStallation,
place.In azone5m wide from eachsideof the
pipelineaxis,no deeproot plantswill be allowed.
The impactof the constructionto the flora is
consideredasnot significant,local and
pelmanent.
Dueto thesignificantvolumeof groundworks
for the gaspipelinebedding,the
necessary
mechanicaleffecton soilsis the mostsignificant
onecomparedto all the othereffects.The impact
assignificant,local (at
on soilscouldbe assessed
consffuctionsite),short-termduringconstruction,
possibleto reclaimandwithout cumulativeeffect.

Inputs(e.g.raw material,powersources,etc.)

During implementationof construction,small
quantitiesof concreteshall be incorporated.The
necessaryelectric energyfor welding and other
works will be provided by mobile diesel
generators.In general,water will not be usedfor
the pipeline constructionand installationworks.
Water will be necessaryfor the performanceof
the hydraulic testing of the pipeline, following
which, the waterwill be dischargedin the nearest
waterbasin.

amountsandtypesof: emissionsinto During constructionof the IGB, the following
Outputs(e.g.
into the watersystem, typesof emissionsareexpected:
the atmosphere,
discharges
solid waste)
-dust- during constructionworks (mainly from
earth digging and reinstatingworks along the
pipeline route and the at the stations)- "nonorganizedsource"
-emissions from the engines of construction
machinery, construction processes and
transportation of raw and other materials,
equipmentandstaff.
During construction,transmissionpipelines are
stresstested(hydrotested)accordingto standards
EN 1594, EN 12186, EN 12327. During
hvdrotestins.water doesnot chanseits volume.

due to the presenceof
but its quality deteriorates
constructionbyproducts(corrosionon the internal
pipe surface,remainsof welding electrodes,soil
and other objects). The used water can be
classifiedas waste water from a technological
process- testing.Forexample,its volume for zi
sectionof 30 km of 32" is approximately15.000
m3.Followinghydrotesting,the usedwaterhasto
be disposedoff into a flowing streamor still water
reservoir,following its propercleaning.
During the implementationof constructionand
installationworks, small quantitiesof industrial
which will
andhouseholdwastewill be generated,
not impactnegativelyon the environment.
Duringthe operationof the Project,no significant
impactsareexpected.
Transboundaryimpacts
(e.g.types,locations,magnitudes)

Therefore, during consffuction and operation no
transboundaryimpact is expectedto occur.

Proposedmitigationmeasures
to prevent,
(e.g.if known,mitigationmeasures
for
compensate
minimize,
eliminate,
effects)
environmental

During the reinstatementof the area,the proper
attentionwill be given to minimize the impacts,
eg the top soil layer in agriculturalareaswill be
kept separatelyand be used for the top layer
will takeplace
Reforestation
duringreinstatement.
in areasoutsidethe pipelineprotectionzone,etc.

Additional information/comments

(iv) ProponenVdeveloper
Name,address,telephoneandfax numbers

Company- "ICGB" AD
I Project
Sofia,Lyulin 2, ,,Pancho
CompanyHeadquarters:
Vladigerov"BIvd.Jtlb66;
ExecutiveOfficers:
Mrs.YulianaDimitrova,
Mr. KonstantinosKaragiannakos
PO.BOX3,Lyulin2
PostalAddress:Sofia-1336,
"PanchoVladigerov"Nl66;
Phone and fax: phone: 0035/2193962 37, fax:
65 05;
0035121936
Contactpersonin Greece:
Mr G. Kostopoulos,DeputyProjectManager,
tel2l0 2701144

(v) EIA documentation

(e.g.EIA reportor EIS) | TheExecutiveSummaryof the PEIASis herewith
Is the EIA documentation
included in the notification?

| attached.

If no/partial, description of additional
documentationto be forwarded and
(approximate)date(s)when documentationwill be
available
Additional information/comments

2. POINTSOF CONTACT
(i) Points ofcontact for the possible affected Party or Parties

Authorityresponsible
for coordinatingactivities
relatingto the EIA (referto decisionI/9, annex)
- Name,address,
telephoneandfax numbers

GreekMinistry for the Environment,Energyand
ClimateChange-Republicof Greece(Ministry of
ForeisnAffairs - Greece)

List of affected Partiesto which notification is
beins sent

O

(ii) Pointsof contactfor the Parryof origin
Authorityresponsible
for coordinatingactivities
relatingto the EIA (referto decisionV9, annex)
- Name,address,
telephoneandfax numbers

Greek Ministry of Environment, Energy and
Climate Change- Republic of Greece, Special
Departmentof Environment,DirectorMr Toleris,
tel. 210 - 64L237O.fax2l0-6451914
(Throughthe Ministry of ForeignAffairs )

Decision-making
authorityif differentthan
authorityresponsible
for coordinatingactivities
relatingto the EIA
- Name,address,telephoneandfax numbers

I ACTIVITYIS LOCATED
i) Informationon the EIA processthat will be appliedto theproposedActivitv
Time schedule

a

Preliminary Environmental Impact
The
Assessment
Study(PEIAS)hasbeensubmittedin
November20ll and was communicatedby the
competentMinistry to the relevant Authorities.
The replies received so far are positive and a
positive consultationis expectedto be issuedin
approximatelyI month.
Taking into consideration the comments
expressedto the PEIAS and other data from the
FEED, the EnvironmentalImpact Assessment
Study(EIAS) is expectedto be submittedby July
2012.ltsapprovalis expected
by theend of2012.

Opportunities for the affected Party or Partiesto
be involved in the EIA process

Concerning the PEIAS, the relevant Authorities
have been requested to express their opinion.
Moreover, following the issuance of the
consultation of the competent Ministry for the

PEIAS, the public is informed about it through
to the press.
announcements
Concerning the EIAS, the public is informed
about the Project and the relevant Study is made
available to them. The public can express its
opinion, through the Regional and Municipality
Councils or directly to the Ministry. The relevant
comments, as well as possible clarifications by the
Owner are consideredby the competentAuthority
which, in case of approval, defines the
environmental conditions for the Project.
Following the issuance of the Environmental
terms, the public is also informed about them.

o

Opportunitiesfor the affectedPartyor Partiesto
reviewandcommenton the notificationandthe
EIA documentation

The administrative Authorities (Municipal,
Regional)as well as the public will review and
comment the documentation,accordingto the
legalprovisions:
- Followingthe approvalof the PEIAS,a copy of
to the local Region.
the Studyis communicated
- During the EIAS consultation,the EIAS is made
availableto the Authoritiesandthepublic.
- Following the issuanceof the Environmental
Terms,the relevantDecisionis madeavailablein
a dedicatedinternetsite.

Nature and timing of the possible decision

The indicative time period for the receipt of the
EIA Decision is by the end of 2012.

Processfor approvalofthe proposedactivity

The Ministry for the Environment, Energy and
Climate Change is the competent authority to
issuethe EIA decision.The following stepsshall
be followed as per requirementsof the Greek
legalframework:

O

- Submissionof the Report for the Preliminary
Definition of EnvironmentalRequirements
to the
Ministry and issuanceof the relevantconsultation
by the Ministry (optionalactivity,which hasbeen
decidedto be followed)
- Submissionof EIA Reportto the Ministry;
assessment
of EIA Reportby the Ministry
- Public information to the affected
municipalities, in order to express their
comments:
- Issuanceof final decisionbv theMinistrv.
Additional informatior/comments

4. INFORMATION ON THE PUBLIC PARTICIPATIONPROCESSIN THE COUNTRYOF
ORIGIN

Publicparticipationprocedures

TheEIA Reportshallbe madeavailableto the
public.Eachcitizencansubmithis comments,
eitherdirectlyor throughthe local (regionaland
municipal)authorities.The local authoritieswill
thenissuetheir consultation

Expected start and duration ofpublic consultation

Thetwo Studies(PreliminaryDefinitionof
andEnvironmental
EnvironmentalRequiiements
will
be madeavailable
Study)
ImpactAssessment
to thepublic.
The frst onehasbeensubmittedto the competent
Ministry at the endofNovember201I andthe
secondoneis expectedto be completedwithin
Iuly 2012.
A periodof 5 monthsis estimatedfor the approval
of the EIA, following its submission.

Additionalinformation/comments

5. DEADLINE FORRESPONSE
Date

o

2.

2.1

ExecutiveSummaryof the PreliminaryEnvironmentallmpact
AssessmentStudy(PEIAS)for the GreekSectionof IGB
GeneralConsiderations
with the scopeof financing,
ICGBAD is a companyincorporated
developing,
building,owningand operatingon a longtermbasis
the gas interconnector
betweenGreeceand Bulgaria(the "Gas
InterconnectorGreece-Bulgaria"or "lGB Project"). The
shareholders
of ICGBare the BulgariancompanyBEH 50% and
lGl Posidon50% (i.e DEPA25o/oand ltalianEDISONSpA 25%
sincetheyareequalshareholders
of lGl Posidon).
The IGB buriedpipelinewill transporrt
naturalgas overthe border
betweenGreeceand Bulgaria,connectingthe existingKomotini
Compressor
Stationin Greecewith an existinggas pipelinenear
the Bulgariantown of Stara Zagora. The proposedpipelinewill
measurea totaldistanceof approximately
180 Km, (about30 Km
in Greeceand 150Km in Bulgaria).
pipelinesystem shall be in
The design of this bi-directional
accordancewith the internationally
recognisedcodes of practice:
EN1594andASME831.8,and alsoin conjunction
withBulgarian
Ordinances,
for the safetransportation
of 3bcm/yrof gas initially,
with the provisionfor the future expansionup to a maximum
technicalcapacityof 5bcm/yr.
Thefollowingis a summaryof the maincomponents
of the project:
.

pipelineof nominalOD 28'
Highpressuregastransmission
(711,2mm) or largeraccordingwith the FEED between
KomotiniandStaraZagorain Bulgaria;
Greekpartabout30
Km and Bulgarian
Partabout150Km.
. At least seven (7) Block Valve Stations(BVs) along the
routeof the pipeline,in compliance
with applicable
norms,
(1)
(6)
one in Greeceandat leastsix in Bulgaria.
. Gas Metering Station (GMS) Komotini and Pigging
LauncherStation(PS)in Komotini
o Metering and Pressure Reducing Station in Kardjali,
B u l g a ria;
o Meteringand PressureReducingStation in Haskovo,
Bulgaria;
Gas pipelineconnection
alongwith meteringand Pressure
Regulating
Stationin Dimitrovgrad
Bulgaria;
Gas MeteringStation(GMS)and PiggingReceiverStation
(PS)in StaraZagoraBulgaria;
a
Integrated
Controlandtelecommunication
systems.
a
DispatchCenterand operationand maintenance
base in
suitablelocationin Bulgaria.
a
Provisionfor futurecompressor
facilities
a
Variousancillaryfacilitiesto supportthe abovementioned
infrastructure.

I
Figure2.1Schematic
Drawingof the IGBProject
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The presentdocumentcomprisesthe Preliminary
Environmental
(PEIA)Studyregardingthe GreekPartof the
lmpactAssessment
IGB Project.In specific,the study coversthe part of the pipeline
from Komotinito the Greek-Bulgarian
border,includingthe Gas
MeteringStation (GMS) Komotiniand Pigging Station (PS)
Komotinialongwithall the necessary
auxiliaryequipmentand the
first BlockValveStation(BVs)that will be installedin the Greek
Territory.
The presentPreliminary
lmpactAssessment
Study
Environmental
has a two-foldaim, and this is reflectedin the structureand the
contentof thisdocument:
o To identifyany contentiousissuesrelatedto the proposed
pointof view.
routing,fromthe environment
o To providethe basisfor the realizationof the Preliminary
Assessmentof EnvironmentalRequirementsProcedure
(nnnA in Greeek), which is the first part of the
Environmental
PermittingProcedureaccordingto the latest
GreekLaw(taw 4014t2011
OEK 2OgtA').
ln thiscontext,the studyemphasises
issuesthatmay
on important
affect the feasibility of the proposed routing or introduce
considerable
costimplications.
Suchissuesare the environmental
designationsof specificareas,the ecologicalcharacteristics
and
restrictions
imposedby Europeanand NationalLaws,Regulations
and LocalAuthorities.
The study follows the generalstructurerequiredby the Greek
authoritiesfor the PreliminaryElA. This structureprovidesfor a
descriptionof the affected environment,a descriptionof the
proposedprojectincludingthe alternative
solutions,
an evaluation
of the possibleenvironmental
impactscausedby the development
andthe proposition
measures
for thoseimpacts.
of mitigation

2.2

PipelineRouting- AlternativeRoutingSolutions
The routingof the HighPressuregas pipelinewas chosenbased
on criteria as the safety of the population,the protectionof
ecosystemsand the terrainstructure.Thesecriteriaare the same
designsof
as thoseobservedin otherhighpressuregas pipelines
the existing HellenicGas TransmissionSystem, which was
to DESFAS.A.
recentlyrelocatedfromDEPAand transferred

2.2.1

RouteDescription
ShortRecommended
The Recommended
routingof the pipelinehas a total lengthof
(K0-K108),
beginningat the MeteringStationand
30745.84m.
PiggingStation(PS1),that are goingto be installedin a common
landplotnearthe existingNaturalGas Stationof DESFA,whichis
locatedin the IndustrialArea of Komotini,and ending at the
connectionpointof the Greeksectionof the pipelinewith the rest
(Bulgarian)sectionof the pipelineat the borderof GreeceBulgaria.
With direction from south to north, the routing is located
consecutively
as follows:
The routingof the pipelinehas north
SeqmentK0-K22(0-11.Skm):
western direction at first and northern afterwards, starting
westwardsfrom the IndustrialArea of Komotinifrom the Metering
thataregoingto be
Stationand PiggingStation(PS1)"KOMOTINI"
installedin a commonland plot near the existingNaturalGas
Stationof DESFA,it continuesnorthfrom the settlementFylakas,
southern at first and western aftenuardsfrom the settlement
Thrylorio,eastern from the settlementRoditis and the city of
Komotiniand ends betweenthe settlementsKarydiaand Kalchas,
passingthroughextendedcultivatedareasof cottonandwheat.
The main crossingsare with the asphaltroad Fylakas- Thrylorio
(1.5km),the understudyDESFAGreece- ltaly(lGl) naturalgas
pipelineand the existingKomotini- Thessalonikinaturalgas
pipelineof DESFA(2.5km),the Old NationalRoadAlexandroupoli
- Komotini(5.2km),a stream(9.6km)and at the end the asphalt
roadlfaistos- Stylario(10.8km).
With northwesterndirectionthe
SeqmentK22-K36(11.5-15.3km):
passes
pipeline
southern at first and western
routing of the
aftenuardsfrom the settlementTychiro,passingthroughhillyarea
of gentle slopes with cultivations,trees and heath parts and
crosses the asphalt road to Tychiro (12.4km), the under
(construction
workshaven'tstartedyet) New National
construction
Border- Axis 75"
Road"Komotini- Nimfea- Greek-Boulgarian
(14.6km).
(13.3km)andtheasphaltroadKarydia Pandrosos
(15.3-30.7km):
The routingof the pipelinehas
SeqmentK36-K108
northerndirection,passingwesternat firstand northernafterwards
from the settlementPandrosos,western from the settlement
(27km),which
Nimfea,fromthe BlockValveStation(BV1)"Nimfea"

will be located4km about west from the settlementMytikas,it
continueswesternfrom the settlementAno Mytikasand ends to
area
the Greek- Bulgarianborder,passingthroughmountainous
with trees and heath parts. lt crosses mostly the ravine
Karydorema(15.3 & 17.7km) and the New National Road
- Nimfea- Greekboulgarian
"Komotini
Borders- Axis 75" (28km)
abovea tunnelthat hasalreadybeenconstructed.
structureof the routing,the pipeline
Concerning
the administrative
is located at the Region of East Macedonia- Thrace, at the
of Komotini.
Prefecture
of Rodopiand at the Municipality
2.2.2

Shortdescription
of alternativeroutes

2 . 2 . 2 .1

Alternative
Routing1 (ALT-1)
The Alternativerouting 1 of the pipelinehas a total length of
28588.82m.,beginningat the existingNatrlralGas Stationof
Area
DESFA,whichis in the southwesternedgeof the lndustrial
point
of the Greek
of Komotiniand ending at the connection
sectionof the pipelinewith the rest (Bulgarian)sectionof the
pipelineat the borderof Greece- Bulgaria.
With north westerndirection,the Alternativerouting1 is located
consecutively
as follows:
Seqment0-11.1km:
The routingof the pipelinehas northwestern
direction,beginsfromthe existingNaturalGas Stationof DESFA,
which is in the south westernedge of the IndustrialArea of
from the
Komotini,continuessouth at first and west aftenrvards
settlementThrylorio,easternfrom the settlementRoditisand the
city of Komotiniand ends south eastern from the settlement
Karydia,passingthroughextendedcultivatedareasof cottonand
wheat.The main crossingsare with the asphaltroad Fylakas- Komotini
Thrylorio(1km),the Old NationalRoadAlexandroupoli
(construction
(4.4km),a stream(9.4km),the underconstruction
workshaven'tstartedyet) New NationalRoad"Komotini- Nimfea
- Greek-Boulgarian
Borders- Axis 75" (10.2km)and at the end
the asphaltroadlfaistos- Stylario(11km).
With northwesterndirectionthe routingof
Seoment11.1-15km:
pipeline
passes
from
the
easternat first and northernaftenruards
the settlement Karydia, south western at first and western
from the settlementTychiroand ends south eastern
aftenruards
passingthroughhillyareaof gentle
fromthe settlement
Pandrosos,
slopeswith cultivations,
trees and heath parts. lt crossesmostly
(14.4km)and at the end a
the asphaltroad Karydia- Pandrosos
stream(1a.7km).
Seqment15-28.6km:The routingof the pipelinehas northern
direction, passing western from the settlement Pandrosos,
continueseasternfrom the ancientByzantinecastleat the areaof
Pandrosos,westernfrom the settlementAno Mytikasand endsto
the Greek- Bulgarianborders,about400mwesternfrom the end

routing.lt is passingthroughmountainous
of the Recommended
areawithtreesand heathpartsand crossesthe asphaltroadto the
armycampof Nimfeaat manypointsand the New NationalRoad
- Nimfea- Greek-Boulgarian
"Komotini
Border- Axis75"(26.1km)
abovea tunnelthat hasalreadybeenconstructed.
2 . 2 . 2 .2

AlternativeRouting2 (ALT-2)
The Alternativerouting2 of the pipelinehas a total lengthof
beginningat the MeteringStationand PiggingStation
30262.13m.,
(PS1),thataregoingto be installed
in a commonlandplotnearthe
whichis in the Industrial
of
DESFA,
existingNaturalGas Station
Area of Komotiniand endingat the connectionpointof the Greek
sectionof the pipelinewith the rest (Bulgarian)sectionof the
pipelineat the borderof Greece- Bulgaria.
With directionfrom south to north, the Alternativerouting2 is
locatedconsecutively
as follows:
the routingof the
Seqment0-12.2km:Withnorthwesterndirection,
pipelinestartssouthwesternof the lndustrial
Areaof Komotini,it
continuessouth at first and west afterwardsfrom the settlement
Thrylorio,eastern from the settlementRoditis and the city of
Komotiniand ends westernfrom the settlementKarydia,passing
throughextendedcultivatedareasof cottonandwheat.
The main crossingsare with the understudy DESFAGreeceItaly (lGl) natural gas pipelineand the existing Komotini
Thessaloniki
naturalgas pipelineof DESFA(1.4km),the asphalt
road Fylakas Thrylorio (1.gkm), the Old National Road
- Komotini(5.6km),a stream(10.6km),the under
Alexandroupoli
(construction
workshaven'tstartedyet) New National
construction
Border- Axis 75"
Road "Komotini- Nimfea- Greek-Boulgarian
(11.2km)and at the end the asphaltroad lfaistos- Stylario
(12.2km).
Seqment12.2-18km:The routingof the pipelinehas northern
direction,passes north eastern from the settlementKarydia,
western at first and northern afterwardsfrom the settlement
Pandrosos,passingthrough hilly area of gentle slopes with
cultivations,
trees and heath parts. lt crossesmostlythe asphalt
road Karydia- Pandrosos(15.9km)and at the end a streamat
manypoints.
Seqment18-30.3km:The routingof the pipelinehas northern
direction,passingwesternfrom the settlementsNimfeaand Ano
Mytikasand endsto the Greek- Bulgarianborders,900mabout
routingends.lt is
easternfrom the pointthat the Recommended
passingthroughmountainous
areawithtreesand heathpartsand
crosses mostly the New NationalRoad "Komotini- Nimfea Border- Axis 75" (28.4km)abovea tunnelthat
Greek-Boulgarian
hasalreadyconstructed.

WorksArea- RoutingPhilosophy
The routing-of
the HighPressuregas pipelinewas chosenbased
on criteria as the safety of the population,the protectionof
works are
ecosystemsand the terrainstructure.The construction
carriedout over a WorkingWidth(ROW)of 22 m totalfor the 28"
pipeline(or 26mfor 36"pipeline).
The works consistof the receptiontrench opening,performing
weldingof pipeline,the lowering,inspectionand testingof the
pipelineandfinallyits cover.Especially
for woodlandand perennial
crops,the work zonewill be reducedto 16 m totalfor the 28'r-36"
pipeline.
EnvironmentalAspects & lmpacts
The Environmental
Aspectsand lmpactsof the projectare mainly
phases.
connectedwith its designand construction
Duringthe design(mainlythe routingselection)the bestsolution
should be selected in order NOT to create problems in
in the sametime the
environmentally
sensitiveareas,maintaining
engineering
andfinancialviabilityof thewholeproject.
impactsof the projectoccurduringthe
The limitedenvironmental
constructionphase and are presentedin Chapter7. During its
operationalphase the project shall not pose any significant
environmental
threat.
of carefulinitialrouting
It is concluded
thatwiththe implementation
design in close co-operationwith the state and local authorities
and the provisionof all the measuresdictatedby the International
Standards,there shall not be any significantadverseeffectsfrom
of the'
& recommendations
the construction
works.The guidelines
in orderto minimize
localauthorities
are takeninti consideration
impacts.
the environmental
The positiveconsequences
of the constructionand operationof
and the localand
the proposedpipelinefor boththe environment
nationaleconomyshouldbe notedwithemphasis.
Protection& ReinstatementMeasures
After completionof constructionwork, the work area will be
restored to its original state. The restorations,beyond the
horizontalarea of restorationwork, concernthe restorationof the
naturalinterseclions
/ artificialbarriers,the protectionof slopes,the
plant
relocationof any
systemsand finallythe restorationof the
beautyand unityof the landscapeareaalongthe projectroute.

2.6

Conclusions
The Proposed Routing is the best both technically and
environmentally,
comparedwith two (2) other optionsthat were
examined. The present Preliminary Environmentallmpact
Assessment
reporthasexaminedany impactsthat mayarisefrom
this and proposesthe necessarymeasuresof protection.Special
emphasishas beengivenin the identification
of areasthat may
createproblemsin the development
of the project.
It is concludedthat the project, during its constructionand
operationphases,doesnot causeany significant,
long-lasting
and
irriversibleimpacts both to the physicaland the man-made
environment so that a positive Initial Environmental
Assessmentand Evaluationpronouncementis proposed.
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Summaryof ProjectData
PROJECT
NAME
TYPE
PROJECTSIZE

LOCATION
PROJECTOWNER
ADDRESS

InterconnectorGreece-Bugaria(lGB)
Project- GreekPart
High Pressure(>25bar)Natural Gas
Pioeline
28"(orlarger)
Diameter:
Pipeline
PipelineLengh : 30.7 Km (ProPosed
routing)
DesiqnPressure: 80 barq
of RodoPi
RegionalDepartment
Reqionof EasternMacedonia& Thrace
ICGBAD
Blvd.,
66 PanchoVladigerov
2,
DistrictLyulin
Sofia,
Buloaria.
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